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UN. SED. STATES DEPARTMENT OF . SoPrICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF ANVESTIGCATION 

Los Angeles, California 
" In Reply, Please Rafer to -, om) 

-%, 

«Fie No, ge _,, November 24, 1963 + a 

rhe _ _ ) , , | 

‘ NICHOLAS PERRULLS. 

3 A UPL release from Moscow, Russia dated. rn. 

aw... November 1, 1959 regarding an interview with Leo Harvey ce, 

7°" Oswald mentioned that Oswald was the third American to | ee! 

am geek Russian citizenship, One of the others was Nicholas — 

i Perrulli, Valley Stroam, New York, who had allegedly changed 

his mind and returned to the United States, 

. ‘Dominick.Perrulli, brother of Nicholas, who now 

’. pesides in Flushing, Now York, advised Special Agents of 

so.) he FBI on November eh, 1963 that Nicholas presently 

_-\.  pesides at 606 North Occidental Boulevard, Apartment 101, 

7" " Los Angoles 26, California. ‘According to/Dominick,| Nicholas 

- received a medical discharge during World War II based on 

a mental breakdown and receives 100 percent disability. 

He is described as a schizophrenic, 

Dominick said his brother had pro-comnuni ot . 

Bympathies at one time and he decided to visit Russia to 

"see for himself”, He returned from Russia about three 

or four years ago; shortly thereafter he attempted to op 

>. commit suicide, was committed to a mental hospital on Long 

<i |) Island and later moved to California. [Dominick Wescribed | 

co. | Nicholas as being extremely nervous, highly sensitive and 

- one who becomes emotional after he realizes the gravity 

of a situation. - os an a 

‘Mr. And Mrs, Cherles Ivie, Apartment 106, 606 

oo ke ee North Occidental Boulev ard, Los Angelos, advised they are 

‘managers of apartment 
resided in Apartment 101 

Mr, and Mrs. Ivie advise 

or at the apartment house November el through 24, 1963 

house and Nicholas Perrulji has 

for four months. He resiaes alone. 

Perrulli has beon in his apartment © 

inclusive, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor . 

conclusions of the FBI. It 4s the property of the FBI and 1s 

loaned to your agency; it and ite contents are not to be | 

distributed outside your agency.. | : , 
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